Target Talk - July 2019

Maintenance Schedule

Wednesday, July 3rd, all our ranges will be shut down from 8 AM. until 12 NOON so that maintenance work can be done on the grounds. ACTION PISTOL will set up during this time so no Thursday evening range closure. The MLGC will be closed during these 4 hours every 1st Wednesday of each month. Signs will be posted.

Indoor Range for June

the Indoor Range will be open July 6th and July 20th from 9 AM to 12 NOON. Check in at the Trap Office. MLGC Members Only. You are required to use only lead free .22 caliber ammo.

THANK YOU to RSO volunteers for making this happen!

MLGC High Power Championship Match

will be held on Saturday July 6th and Sunday July 7th. There will be a BBQ and award on Sunday July 7th. BBQ at 12:00 noon, $10.00 for non-shooters.

Mother Lode Nuggets

The Mother Lode Nuggets traveled to Los Banos for their State Championship Shoot, with windy and humid conditions and temperatures in the 90s the Nuggets did their job.

In the Rookie division Tate Crook finished in third with 178 out of 200 followed by Dylan Dryer in fourth with 168 and Everett Taylor in fifth with 167. Tate Crook also led his teammates Everett Taylor and Austin Castaneda to the Rookie division Championship hitting 505 targets out of 600. The Intermediate Entry Level team of Joseph Long, Damion Ramsey, Elijah Foye, Griffin Nau, and Ryden Wever to a third place team victory shooting 804 out of 1000, Griffin led his team hitting a personal best 177 out of 200. The Intermediate Advanced Division saw one of the closest finishes in State history. The teams in the top three spots were Martinez Gun Club, score of 918, Cooncreek Gun Club 917 and Mother Lode Nuggets consisting of Dylan Kappl, Derrick Kroeze, Andrew Cole, Joshua Reese and Payton Wearin with 917. After the latter two teams faced off, the Nuggets fell to third place losing shoot off 107 to 106.

The Intermediate Advanced division individual competition Peyton Wearin found himself tied for second with Nic Fry of Los Banos, both shooting 191 out 200. Peyton would loose shoot off 25 to 24. In the High Five Competition which consists of the top five shooters from all 17 gun clubs The Mother Lode Gun Club took second place with a score of 920. Their next shoot is the Invitational in Kingsburg Father’s Day weekend.